
Mogga offers six easy poses to be done with kids 
The goal is to hold Each Pose for 2 - 5 minutes

But with younger kids as long as you can get
them to hold it will be great!

If you search Mooga online, you can also find a
soundtrack that goes with it
There is Mooga for both elementary and middle
school ages
Practice Mooga Daily or even twice a day to keep
kids active and engage in daily activities 

"Yoga is the perfect opportunity to be curious about who you are." Jason Crandell

D a i r y  &  M o o g a  f o r  t h e  K i d s !
Mooga, is cow inspired yoga started by the Dairy Council in Florida!

Mooga was developed to be an interactive tool that helps strengthen
kids' bones and teach them about eating dairy!

Practice Mooga!
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Yoga is great for teaching kids self-awareness and calming techniques
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When trying new foods with your children
encourage them to try “Two Little Bites” to
see if they like it so they can be in the “Two
Bite Club”! 
 Eat a variety of colors of fruits and vegetables
every day!
 When you are at the grocery store, invite
your child(ren) to pick out new fruits and
vegetables for your family to try!
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As much as we all want to stay inside snuggled up, watching movies, drinking hot chocolate during the
cold winter month, we still need to make sure our kids are active. Even during those cold months, make
sure you are still taking the kids outside and let them get some sun and fresh air! We might be worried
about our kids getting cold, but the general rule of thumb is however many layers the adult has on, the
child wears one more additional layer! So grab those warms layers, hat, gloves, scarf, and warm socks
and get mooving to play outside!

H e a l t h y  H a b i t  
of The Month

Staying Active in The Winter

Tanner's Tips 

Stay Warm & Active

Koko's Kids Club is brought to you by Knox Community Hospital

Tips to protect kids in the cold

Layer in threes 
Stay dry 
Wrap it up/Sheild Kids from the wind as
much as possible
Choose Mittens over Gloves!

Mittens keep the fingers closer together
and keep fingers warmer!

Sunburn is still a factor even in winter!
Make sure kids are covered and older
children wear SPF 15 when out for more
than an hour

Cheddar is the most popular natural
cheese in the U.S.
The average cow produces 8 gallons of
milk a day

THAT'S 100 CUPS!
A Cow Weights on average 1,200 pounds!
It takes 10 pounds of milk to make 1
pound of cheese!
21.2 pounds of milk to make 1 pound of
butter!

Fun Facts about Dairy & Cows

Go for a walk 
Build a snowman
Go sledding 
Hit the park
Chase Bubbles 

They will freeze if it is cod enough!
Try a winter sport, Snowboarding Ice
Skating or Skiing  
Whatever you do just keep MOOVING!

Winter Outdoor Activities 

Throw on some music and get dancing!
Play games like Simon Says, Hide and
Seek, Break out the Wii if you have it!
Build a fort or an obstacle course.
Bring in some jump ropes or hula hoops
for the kids to use inside.
Fill a tub or the bath with snow and let
the kids enjoy the snow inside!
Have a family cooking night! Let the kids
plan the theme and pick the menu!

Winter Indoor  Activities 
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